TOWNSHIP OF FAIRFIELD
PLANNING BOARD

AGENDA

Remote Access Meeting
DIAL (425) 436-6388 ACCESS CODE #858081
View on Channel 34(Comcast) or Channel 43(Verizon)

MEETING DATE: April 14, 2020 (TUESDAY) Page 1 of 1
TIME: 7:00 P.M REGULAR MEETING

CALL TO ORDER:
ADJOURNED:

ROLL CALL ATTEND MOTION MOTION MOTION MOTION

GASPARINI #
WALDRON #
CAFONE #
SZPILA #
MATARAZZO#
CATENARO#
PERAINO#
LAFORGIA#
POLIFONTES A1#
CAMPISI A2#
GALESE#

INGLESINO, ESQ. ______
BURGIS, P.P. ______
BURY, P.E. ______

Next Regular Meeting date: May 12, 2020

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

The Chairman stated that adequate notice of the time and date for this meeting was posted on the bulletin board in the Municipal Building and delivered to the The Star Ledger and The Progress. The Chairman announced that no case will be allowed to start its presentation after 11:00 P.M.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: March 10 - Regular Meeting

Gasparini Cafone Szpila Catenaro Campisi Galese

MEMORIALIZATION OF RESOLUTIONS: March 10, 2020- Regular Meeting

Appl. #1-2020 182 Fairfield Road, LLC Prel. & Final Major Site Plan
182 Fairfield Road C-Variations
Block 1107, Lot 15

Gasparini Cafone Szpila Catenaro Campisi Galese

DISCUSSION ITEMS:

- Proposed Building Additions and Interior Renovations at Adlai E. Stevenson Elementary School; State Project: #1495-005—20-1000
- Proposed Building Additions and Interior Renovations at Winston S. Churchill School; State Project: #1495-030-20-1000
- WSP 1-2020- Kimley Horn on behalf of Target
  Exterior Sign Remodel
  632 Route 46 East
TOWNSHIP OF FAIRFIELD
PLANNING BOARD

AGENDA

MEETING DATE: April 14, 2020 (TUESDAY) TIME: 7:00 PM
REGULAR MEETING

CALL TO ORDER: ADJOURNED:

ROLL CALL ATTEND MOTION MOTION MOTION MOTION
# # # #

GASPARINI
WALDRON
CAFONE
SZPILA
MATARAZZO
CATENARO
PERAINO
LAFORGIA
POLIFONTE A1
CAMPISI A2
GALESE

MISCELLANEOUS:
Approve Bills: Margo Biblin, Invoice #202010, transcribe 3-10-2020 minutes.
John Inglesino, Esq., Invoice #39840

Motion to Approve Bills
1.
2.

Motion to Close
1.
2.